
Towards a practice-oriented and scholarly-active culture:

The Research Career Wheel
How to read the wheel

The Research Career Wheel illustrates how increased research quality can 
be achieved by developing the internal enablers first, helping researchers
increase confidence and develop expertise with mentoring and encouragement 
from experienced teacher-researchers. The development of internal support
is subsequently mapped to external enablers (conferences, presentations, 
funded fellowships, etc). Formal external bodies thus provide recognition of this 
professional development and this helps teaching-oriented universities such
as universities of applied sciences to actively promote a culture of academic 
development. The wheel helps identify different activities and the next steps that 
enable growth and development.
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Introduction
The Research Career Wheel is a developmental concept that shows different routes along which research 
careers can develop within institutional and societal frameworks. Starting with the intrinsically motivated 
individual at the heart of the wheel, one’s career grows outwards via different lines: from being a lecturer 
to assistant professor level through to associate and full professor levels. The wheel also points out 
some internal and external enablers that support career growth from a ‘restricted’ to an ‘extended’ 
research professional. These numerous and individual-oriented enablers offer a starting point of 
discussion on career growth: where do you stand and where does your organisation stand?
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Develop internal enablers 
first: build confidence and 
develop expertise

:



How to be scholarly active 
– adapt for professionals?
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